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ABSTRACT.--The
effectof clutchsizeon incubationpersistence
of maleWilson'sPhalaropes
(Phalaropus
tricolor)was studiedover two breeding seasonsin south-centralSaskatchewan.
The Wilson'sPhalaropeis a "sex-role-reversed"
shorebirdin which only malesincubateand
provideparentalcare.The breedingseasonis long enoughto allow for renestingbut not for
the rearing of more than one brood per male. Barring secondarymating strategies,the total
annual reproductionof a male is limited by the size of its clutch. Femaleslay determinate
clutchesof four eggs.By determiningthe minimum clutchsizenecessary
for maleincubation
persistence,we demonstratedthat malesalter their reproductiveeffort in responseto clutch
size, and we identified the minimum potential annual reproductionfor males necessaryto
maintain this unusualmating system.Clutch-sizereductionsled to an increasedfrequency
of abandonmentinverselyproportionalto the numberof eggsremainingin the clutch.The
timing of egglossalsowascritical.Among maleswith clutchesreducedto one eggor reduced
to two eggsearly in the incubationcycle,all but one abandonedincubation.Among males
with clutchesreduced to two eggs late in incubation or three eggs early, an intermediate
proportionabandonedincubation.All but one malewith three eggslate in incubationor a
full, four-eggclutchcontinuedto incubate.Experimentallyincreasingclutchsizesby two
eggsover the normal four-eggclutchled to rapid nestfailure. This suggests
that the determinate, four-eggclutch of femalesis not suboptimalfor malesand that nestparasitismof
two eggsby femaleshaslittle potentialbenefitasan alternativereproductivetactic.Received
24 February1992,accepted
22 November1992.

THEMODERN
study of clutch size began with
Lack (1947a, b), who hypothesized that the
number of eggswas limited by parentalability
to provide for young. The idea applied particularly to altricialspeciesprovisioningnestlings
with food. Lack also suggestedthat parental

Given that clutch size representsthe reproductive potential of a nesting effort, clutch size
is likely to be critical in determining incubation
tenacity.Nevertheless,the relationshipof clutch
size and persistent incubation in birds has received little attention. Hills (1980) added a fifth

abilities could influence precocial species

egg to six speciesof the Charadrii and found
not only that fewer chicks hatched from supbrood chicks). Three central issues have been
plemented clutches,but that all eggs hatched
addressedin clutch-sizeinvestigations:(1) What in only 6% of supplementedclutchesversus85%
are the evolutionaryor ultimate factorsthat de- in nonsupplemented controls. An associated
termine clutch size (reviews by Klomp 1970, laboratoryexperiment,using SpottedSandpipWinkler and Walters 1983)?(2) What proximate ers (Actirisrnacularia)indicated an inability to
factorsaffectclutchsize, particularlydirect en- incubate five eggs adequately. Kllls and Lovironmental
effects such as food and mineral
faldli (1987) felt that the three-egg clutch of the
availability, parental body condition (Klomp Eurasian Dotterel (Charadriusmorinellus),a spe1970, Winkler and Waiters 1983), and physio- ciesin which only malesincubate,was adaptive
logicaleffectssuchasovariancapabilities(Jones and allowed for high incubation constancy
1978)?(3) What is meant by determinateversus without an excessiveenergy demand on the
indeterminate clutches (Kennedy 1991)?
male. This interpretation was based on the be-

through lessdirect mechanisms(e.g. ability to

havior

of four males.

Absent
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from

the literature

are studies

iden-

tifying minimal clutchsizesnecessaryfor maintaining incubation.Klomp (1970),summarizing
studies in which eggs are removed during the
egg-laying stage to test for the determinacy of
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clutch size, stated,"one or two eggsare usually
left to prevent desertion."Nolan (1978:174-175)
associatednest abandonmentby female Prairie
Warblers(Dendroica
discolor)
with increasedegg
lossduring the egg-laying stage.Optimal clutch
size need not maximize annual reproductive
successto maximize lifetime reproductive success (Charnov and Krebs 1974). Detailed infor-

mation on the relationship of clutch size and
incubation persistence is relevant to understanding reproductiveeffort in birds.
In birds, primary incubationof eggsby males
is rare, occurringonly within ratites,gruiforms,
galliforms, cuculiforms, and charadriiforms
(Oring 1982). However, male incubation provides an excellent opportunity to examine the
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cially increasedclutch sizesis relevant for two
reasons. The determinate

clutch size of females

may be suboptimal for males.In shorebirds,exclusive male incubation is likely derived from

an ancestralmating systemthat featureddeterminate clutch size and shared parental care
(Jenni 1974). It has been argued that energetic

constraints,including the demandsof egg laying, might have contributedto female emancipation from incubation in several polyandrous shorebird species (Erckmann 1983).
However,

females in several sex-role-reversed

speciesare known to be able to lay multiple
clutchesin rapid succession,although individual clutchesare determinate (I-Iild•n and Vuolanto 1972, Maxson and Oring 1980, Colwell

relationshipof clutchsize to incubationpersis- and Oring 1988a).The ability of malesto suctence becausethe physiology of males is in- cessfullyincubate larger clutches,if it were
dependentof egg laying. Only malesincubate found, would indicate that determinate laying
in the sex-role-reversed Wilson's Phalarope by females may limit male fitness.Second,fe(Phalaropus
tricolor).Wilson's Phalaropesbreed males compete intensively for accessto males
at northern latitudeswhere a male can rear only (H•Shn 1969, Howe 1975, Colwell and Oring
one brood in a single breeding season.Barring 1988b),with somefemalesbeingpreventedfrom
secondarymating strategies,the total potential pairing for at leastpart of the breedingseason.
annual reproductionof a male is limited to the Under these circumstances,one might expect
size of its clutch. We examined
the incubation
unpaired femalescapableof laying eggsto enresponseof malesto clutchsizesgreateror few- gage in nest parasitism. Yet, this is extremely
er than four eggs.
rare in Wilson'sPhalaropes(Colwell and Oring
Regardlessof clutch size, male phalaropes 1988a,c). Experimentally increasingclutch size
likely incur costsassociated
with incubationthat in this species simulates nest parasitism and
act to reduce fitness. For example, incubating
malesface the risk of predation at the nest, en-

provides an opportunity to observe the incubation responsesof males faced with the presergy stress,and reducedopportunity for alter- ence of "parasitic"eggs.
native reproductive behavior during the breedThus, altering clutch sizesin Wilson's Phaling season.As clutch size declines, potential aropesallows us to addressfour objectives:(1)
fitnessbenefits decline making incubation be- To examine the ability of male phalaropesto
havior relatively more costly. Increased fre- alter their reproductive effort in response to
quency of clutch abandonmentwith decreasing clutch-size changes.This is examined by meaclutch size would indicate that males alter their
suring the frequencyof clutch abandonmentin
reproductive effort in response to altered re- relation to the timing and extentof clutch-size
productive potential of the clutch. It is reason- changes.(2) To identify the minimum clutch
able that there may be a lower limit to clutch sizenecessaryfor malesto persistin incubation,
size below which the costs of incubation exceed
thusidentifying the minimum potentialannual
the potential fitnessbenefits.When incubation reproduction for males necessaryto maintain
costsexceed the potential benefit, males may this unusual mating system.(3) To look for inmaximize their fitnessby ceasingto incubate. dicationsthat, on an annual basis,the four-egg
Identifying such a lower limit is of specialin- clutch of females is suboptimalfor males. The
terest. Male incubation is intrinsic to the phal- ability of males to incubate enlarged clutches
aropemating system.Thus,the minimum clutch successfullywould indicate that four eggs are
size necessaryfor malesto persistin incubation potentially suboptimal. (4) To examine the viis a measureof the minimum potential annual ability of female nest parasitismas an alternareproduction necessaryto maintain the mating tive mating tacticby examiningthe responseof
system.
incubatingmalesto the introductionof two adExamining the incubation responseto artifi- ditional eggs.
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The breeding biology of Wilson's Phalarope has
been studiedextensively(Colwell 1986a,b, Reynolds
et al. 1986,Colwell and Oring 1988a,b, c, d, e, Colwell
et al. 1988). Femalesarrive on the breeding ground
before most males.They competeintensively for accessto breedingmalesby aggressivelydefendingthe
area around males from other females. During the
breedingseason,egglaying by femalesappearsto be
constrainedby accessto malesrather than by time or
energetics.Femalesabandonthe clutch, and the male,
soonafter clutch completionand competefor access
to new males.Most femalesappearto get a mate during the breedingseason,and somefemalesareserially
polyandrous.Femalesareableto lay multiple clutches
in rapid succession.
Clutch sizeis determinateat four
eggs.Partial clutch lossis common,leaving clutches
of one to three eggs(œ= 3.8).
Wilson'sPhalaropeeggscan hatch after 21 daysof
incubation(H6hn 1969),but incubationlength isvariable in the wild and averages23 days (Colwell and
Oring 1988a).Colwell and Oring (1988a) observedan
average annual nest failure rate of 59%, with 21% of
the failed nestshaving clutchesthat were abandoned
by the incubatingmale. Four of 386 males(1%) were
known

to have been killed

at the nest site.

Studysite.--The study was conductedon two sites
near the headwaters

of Last Mountain

Lake in south-

central Saskatchewan: the Shields site (51ø27'N,
105ø10'W) in 1988 and 1989; and the Wreford site
(51ø24'N, 105ø02'W) in 1989. Both consisted of wet-

land complexeswithin large, secluded,grazedgrasslands.The 130-haShieldssite, a portion of the Lanagan Creek site used by Colwell and Oring (1988a),
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thesecases,an egg was touchedand warmth above
ambient temperaturewas used to indicate recent incubation.Eggswere sometimesexaminedfor the initial fracturesindicativeof impendinghatch.This was
done most often with clutches that were found after

clutch completion.
Incubation
persistence.--Nest
abandonmentwas de-

finedasintacteggsbeingleft permanentlyunattended in an intact nest cup free of broken eggs,shell
fragments,yolk, or albumin in or around the nest
cup.In none of thesecasesdid we seeany indication
that the incubatingmale had been injured or killed.
Continued

incubation

was defined as incubation

two

or more days after clutch size changesoccurred.In
the case of males with unaltered clutch sizes, continued incubation

was defined as incubation

two or more

days after entering the experiment. Most males that
persistedincubatingwere capturedat the nestaspart
of a separateendocrinologicalinvestigation(Delehanty 1991).Malesthatabandonedincubationwithin
two days of being captured were assumedto have
abandoneddue to capturestressand were dropped
from the analysis.
Treatrnents.--Nestsfound during egg laying were
left undisturbed until clutch completion. Typically,
four eggswere laid in four days.The day after clutch
completion(day 2 of incubation),the male of each
clutchwasrandomlyassignedto one of severaltreatments.

In 1988, there were four treatments. (1) Males of
nine nests were controls. Their

clutches were not al-

teredin any way. (2) Nine maleshad their clutches
experimentally reduced to two eggs when we removed two randomly selectedeggs from the full
clutch. Males of the first five clutches to receive this

treatment, performed on day 2 of incubation, immediately abandonedthe remaining two-egg clutchlow reservoir,and severalsmall,ephemeralwetlands
es. For the remaining four males,we removed two
surroundedby grasslandsand patchesof shortwoody
viable eggsfrom the clutch and replacedthem with
vegetation.The Wreford site consistedof a large, irtwo surrogateeggs.Surrogateeggsconsistedof Wilregularwetland fed by springsand two smallstreams,
son's Phalarope eggs collected from abandoned
surroundedby pasture.Most observationsat the Wreclutchesand parboiled.On approximatelyday 12,the
ford site were made within an area of approximately
consisted of two creeks, one dammed to form a shal-

clutch was reduced to the two original eggs.(3) Nine
males had their clutchessupplementedby two eggs
on the secondday of incubation. Using the viable
1987, Jorgenson1987).
eggsfrom the reduced-clutchnests,we insertedtwo
Monitoringof incubation.--Inboth 1988 and 1989,
eggs into random positions within the four-egg
observationswere made from early May through earclutches.Introduced eggs were of equal age to the
ly July, spanningthe period from beforeinitiation of
original four eggsof supplementedclutchesand all
the earliest-known neststhrough hatch or failure of
eggswere viable. (4) To distinguishmale incubation
the last-knownnests.Nestswerecheckedfrequently,
responseto increasedclutchsize from responseto the
at irregular intervals, throughout the incubationperiod, with most nestsbeing checkedat leastonceev- presenceof introducedeggs, 10 maleswere assigned
ery two days. Typically, continued incubationwas to a "cross-clutch" treatment. For these males, two of
verified by observingthe male flush from the nest. their four eggswere switchedwith two eggsof equal
Clutch size was determined directly by peering into age from the nest of another cross-clutchmale. Thus,
the nest cup. This usually did not require touching maleswith crossclutcheshad viable, four-eggclutchesconsistingof two original eggsand two introduced
the nest, eggs,or surrounding vegetation. Time and
105 ha. The local flora and fauna have been described

in detail (Colwell 1987, Dale 1987, Caldwell et al.

disturbance

at the nest site were

minimized.

Occa-

sionally,flushingmaleswere difficult to observe.In

eggs.

In 1989, six males were controls, and six males had
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reduced clutches.We removed only one egg from
males in 1989, however, and did so on day 2 of incubation. This imitated natural egg attrition observed
in 1988. Eight males had clutches that were supplemented to six eggs.Becausefewer nestswere available
in 1989,somesupplementedclutchesreceived one or
two surrogate eggs. No males had crossclutches in
1989.

In both 1988 and 1989, natural egg attrition was
frequently observed. Single-egg losseswere most
common.We suspectmuch of this egg losswas caused
by mice.
After 14 June 1989,nestsfound with complete,fouregg clutcheswere randomly assignedto treatments
of a secondclutch-size experiment, the "midincubation experiment." We increased10 four-egg clutches
to six eggsduring midincubationby adding two surrogate eggs.Nine nestswere designated as controls,
and these clutcheswere left unaltered. Excluding the
clutchessupplementedfor the midincubationexperiment, clutches found after clutch completion were
not altered.

Clutches

never

observed

to include

four

eggswere not altered.
Statistical
analysis.--Maleresponseto reducedclutch
size was analyzed by excluding all males with supplemented clutches,then pooling all maleswith similar clutch sizes.The full-clutch group consistedsolely of males with four eggsfor which the clutch was
monitored from egg laying through the termination
of incubation (i.e. primarily the pool of males with
four eggsfrom control and cross-clutchnests).Males
with fewer than four eggs consistedof males with
experimentally reduced clutches,and males that experienced partial clutch lossesduring incubation.
Because some nests were

found

after

clutch

com-

pletion and ultimately failed, the preciseday of incubation

at which

clutch

loss occurred
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mentwise probability for each pairwise comparison
(Peep)
is reported.
RESULTS

Clutch-sizereductions.--Maleswere highly
sensitive

to clutch-size

reductions.

Males with

reduced clutches(n = 50) abandoned incubation

with significantly greater frequency than full-

clutchmales(n = 31,P < 0.001).The frequency
of continued incubation depended on the number of eggsremaining in the clutch. Males did
not abandon three-egg clutches(n = 28) with

significantlygreaterfrequencythan maleswith

full, four-eggclutches(Pexp
= 0.171),although
the individual pairwiseprobability(P = 0.089)
was suggestive of a difference. One male aban-

doneda four-eggclutch;four malesabandoned
three-egg clutches. However,

males with

clutchesof two or one egg (n = 17 and 5, re-

spectively)did abandonwith greaterfrequency
than full-clutchmales(foureggsvs.two,Pexp
=
0.029; four eggs vs. one, Pexp< 0.001). Males
with one-egg or two-egg clutches also aban-

donedincubationwith greaterfrequencythan
maleswith threeeggs(threeeggsvs. two, P•xp
< 0.001;threeeggsvs.one,Pexp
< 0.001).Abandonmentfrequencydid not differ betweenmales

with two-eggandone-eggclutches(Pexp
= 0.171)
although, here too, the individual pairwise
probability (P = 0.091) was suggestiveof a difference.Twelve of 17maleswith two eggsabandoned

their clutches as did all five males with

could not al-

one-egg clutches.
ways be determined. However, the timing of most
The timing of egg loss relative to the inculossescould be distinguished as early incubation bation cyclealsowas critical. This was revealed
(through day 7) versuslate incubation(day 8 to hatch).
by comparingabandonmentratesamong males
In caseswhere an incubating male experienceda partial clutch loss, the incubation responseto the new
clutch size was treated as an independent measureof
responseto clutch reduction.

for which the stagein the incubationcycleat
the time of clutch reduction was known (Fig.
1).Among maleswith full clutchesor three-egg
clutches
late in incubation(groupC), only one
The frequencyof abandonmentversuscontinued

incubation was compared using the conditional bi-

case of clutch

nomial exact test, case 1 (Rice 1988). This is an exact

Among maleswith clutchesreducedto one egg
or to two eggsearly in incubation(group A),

test that accommodates
low samplesizes(n < 6). Expectedfrequenciesare derived from the sampledata,
avoiding a priori assumptions about expected frequencies.For clutch-sizereductionswe hypothesized
that incubation persistencewould be promoted by
larger clutch sizesand advancementthrough incubation. Therefore, pairwise testsare one-tailed. The
sequentialBonferroni techniquewas usedto evaluate
the experimentwise ("tablewide") significancelevel
for each pairwise comparisonwhen a posterjori
multiple comparisonswere performed (Rice 1989).Where
multiple comparisonsare made, only the experi-

abandonment

was observed.

only one caseof continued incubation was observed.Males with two eggslate in incubation
or three eggs early in incubation (group B)
abandoned

incubation

at an intermediate

fre-

quency relative to groups A and C. Our a posterioripairwise comparisonsof groupsA, B, and

C indicatedthat abandonmentfrequencydifferedsignificantly
betweengroups(A vs.B,Pexp
> 0.001;A VS.C, Pexp< 0.001;B vs. C, Pexp
=
O.O01).Abandonmentfrequenciesdid not differ
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within groups A, B, or C (full clutch vs. three
eggs late, P = 0.775; three eggs early vs. two
eggslate, P = 0.223;two eggsearly vs. one egg,
P = 0.356). Thus, stagein the incubation cycle
when partial clutchlossoccurred,aswell assize
of the remaining clutch, affectedabandonment
frequency.
Clutch-sizeincreases.--Supplementing full
clutcheswith two additional eggshad a rapid,
negative effect on nest success.Fourteen of 17
supplemented clutches failed during early incubation, including those of two males that
abandoned immediately. These nestsfailed before or shortlyafter captureof incubatingmales
(n = 6 and 8, respectively).Eight nestsalso suffered partial clutchlossesduring this time. The
occurrencesof partial clutch loss and postcapture abandonment

were

effects of clutch

size

per se, rather than effectsdue to the presence
of introduced eggs. Males with supplemented
clutches had significantly higher rates of both
partial clutch loss and postcaptureabandonment than cross-clutch males (P = 0.001 and

0.002, respectively).Similarly, maleswith supplemented clutchesexperiencedhigher ratesof
partial clutch loss and postcaptureabandonment than the pool of all males with four or

fewer eggs(P = 0.001 and 0.006,respectively).

• 25
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ß Abandoned

• 20

[] Incubated

•

B

Clutch

•

Status

Fig. 1. Occurrenceof clutchabandonmentor continued incubation by male Wilson's Phalaropes relative to clutch

status. Clutch

status refers to number

of eggsin clutch (1-4) and when, during incubation
cycle, any clutch-size reduction occurred (early,
through day 7 of incubation;late, day 8 to hatch;or
early and late pooled in the caseof maleswith oneegg clutches).A, B, and C indicate groupsof males
comparedvia a posteriori
testsin the text. Males with
four-eggclutchesthat persistedthrough early incubation make up the "4 late" clutch status.

Finally, all cross-clutchmales incubated their
four-egg clutches,despite the presenceof two
introduced eggs.Thus, greater clutch size, rather than the presenceof introduced eggs,led to
rapid nest failure for maleswith supplemented

Of three maleswith supplementedclutches
that continued incubation,one sufferedpartial
clutch loss and failed, one had the nest cup
disturbed by cattle and abandoned the clutch,

clutches.

and one hatched

These results were corroborated by the additional clutch-supplementing experiment of
1989 (the midincubation experiment). Ten active nests with four-egg clutchesreceived two
additional eggs during midincubation. Seven
of these nests failed within four days of the
treatment (œ= 3.14 + SD of 0.69). Only two of
nine control nestsfailed in this sametime period. The failure rate within four days after
treatmentwassignificantlygreaterfor nestswith
supplemented clutches than for controls (P =
0.020). Again, partial clutch losswas pervasive
for supplemented clutches, with 5 of 10 nests
incurring partial clutch loss near the time of
nest failure. Only two males still retained six
eggs when they abandoned incubation. The
greater frequency of partial clutch lossin this
period for supplementedclutches(5 of 10)com-

nests, however, the surrogate eggs were removed after the male was captured and, thus,
the incubating male was subjectedto six eggs

paredto controls(1 of 9) alsowas significant(P
= 0.037).

for less than

four chicks. In the latter two

one week.

DISCUSSION

Male incubationpersistence.--Thetiming and
extent of partial clutch losswas critical to continued incubationin male Wilson'sPhalaropes.
The frequencyof abandonmentincreasedprogressivelyas clutch size decreased,particularly
if reduction occurred in early incubation. To
engagein incubation, Wilson's Phalaropemales
required a clutch size of two, provided that the
total incubation period and, thus, the full costs
of incubation

did not lie ahead. If the full in-

cubation period remained, males required a
clutch of three eggs.
This interpretation is basedon the following
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points. Clutch abandonmentby maleswith full
clutchesor three-egg clutchesin late incubation
was very rare. Males incubatedwith great persistencefor a potential annual reproduction of
four, or three if the full incubation period did
not lie ahead. Comparedto the group of males

with full clutchesor three eggs late in incubation, the frequency of abandonment increasedsignificantlyfor the group of maleswith
three-egg clutchesin early incubation or twoegg clutchesin late incubation.Still, manymales
with clutchesat these sizesand stagescontinued to incubate. The potential fitness benefits
might havebeen closeto the costsof incubation,
and it was difficult to predict the behavioral
responseof a given male under these circumstances.Finally, continued incubation was very
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two additional eggsled to nest failure. At least
once in each supplemented nest, the male rearrangedthe eggsinto a compactconfiguration
that appeared to minimize the total exposed
surfacearea of the eggs.We interpreted this to
mean that all maleswith supplemented clutches,even thosethat quickly abandoned,attempted to incubate the six-eggclutch.
The failure of males to incubate six-egg
clutches successfullywas strongly linked to
clutch size rather than presenceof introduced
eggs.Like supplemented clutches,crossclutches contained two introduced eggs,although the
total clutch size of cross clutches was four. Males

with crossclutchesincubated with great persistence, while those with supplemented
clutches

failed.

Further evidencethat male phalaropesdo not
incubation, while no males persisted in incu- recognize individual eggs, but can respond to
bation with one egg. In these situations, the clutch-sizechanges,is found by comparingthe
costsof incubationprobablyexceededpotential incubation responseof maleswith crossclutchfitness benefits.
es in early incubation to males with clutches
A potential physiologicalmechanismmedi- reduced to two eggsin early incubation. Cross
ating this flexible incubation behavior hasbeen clutchesand clutchesreduced to two eggs in
identified. Prolactin (Prl) has long been asso- early incubationrepresenta total fitnesspotenciated with incubation in birds (reviewed by tial of two young to the incubating male. Yet,

rare for maleswith two-egg clutchesin early

Goldsmith 1983, 1991, Buntin 1986, Lea 1987).

all cross-clutch males, with their total clutch

Male incubation in several shorebird species,
including the Wilson's Phalarope, is strongly
linked to elevated Prl (Oring et al. 1986a, b,
Oring et al. 1988, Fivizzani et al. 1990, GrattoTrevor et al. 1990, Oring and Fivizzani 1991).
In one year of this study,malesthat continued
to incubatetwo-eggand three-eggclutcheshad
significantlylower levels of circulatingPrl than
males with clutches of four eggs (Delehanty

size of four, persistedincubating, while all but
one of the maleswith two eggsabandonedtheir

1991).
The measure of minimum clutch size, or min-

to males with full clutches and, for that reason,

imum potential annual reproduction, necessary
for male Wilson's Phalaropes to persist in incubation is valuable provided that it is viewed
in terms of the prevailing environmental and
social conditions.During the first year of our
study,weather conditionswere unusually harsh.
It is difficult to predict how this might influence
incubation persistenceafter partial clutch loss.
While identifying a minimum clutch size for
male incubation gives insight into maintenance
of a sex-role-reversedmating system,it doesnot
necessarilymeasureselection forcesthat gave

tors(e.g.mice) that often takejustone egg(Maxson and Oring 1978). We felt that reduced attendance was likely, based on our impression
that males with supplemented clutches were

rise to it.

Are four-eggclutchessuboptimal?--We
found
no evidence that four-egg clutchesare suboptimal for males. Supplementing clutcheswith

clutch.

Potentialfor femalenestparasitism.--Astriking
feature of supplemented clutcheswas the high
incidence of partial clutch loss.We do not know
the causesof egg attrition in these clutches.It
might have been that maleswith supplemented
clutcheshad reduced nest attendance compared
their clutches were more susceptible to preda-

absent

from

the

nest

more

often

than

males

with full clutches. Also, the nest cup seemed

untidy, and the eggs dusty and unpolished in
the nests of some males with supplemented
clutches, unlike those of most full-clutch

males.

Males with supplemented clutches seemed to
require more time to return to their nestsduring efforts to capture them.
The greaterrate of postcaptureabandonment
by males with supplemented clutches compared with thosehaving full clutchesand cross
clutchessuggeststhat the additional eggswere
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stressfulin someway. Captureand handling of
males undoubtedly causes some stress, although normally not enough to lead to abandonment

in males with full clutches. Since males

with supplemented clutches abandoned after
capturesignificantlymore often than maleswith
full and crossclutches,it appearsthat additional
eggs,combinedwith capturestress,led to abandonment.
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